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The MESSENGER
SUMMER VACATION IS COMING
First Church was founded in 1836
Our Mission Statement
“To be a spiritual home that
welcomes, equips and sends
all into the ministry to which
Christ has called us.”

Information for the June
Messenger is due Thursday,
May 19th

Saturday
5:30 pm in Fellowship Hall
Sunday
9:00 am in the Sanctuary

Joan Rodgers, Director of Lay Ministries

10:15 am September thru May
Children’s Sunday School & Adult
Study Groups

Jerry Lalaga, Organist
Mark Kimzey, Choir Director
Joy Dow, Saturday Night Pianist

Phone: (319) 385-1740
Fax: (319) 385-1745
Web Site: www.firstmethodistonline.org
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Rev. Deborah Stowers, Senior Pastor

pastordjs@fumcmtp.org

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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Our Staff

Our Worship Schedule:

11:15 Worship Service

Grand Ca

lay.director@fumcmtp.org
Jean Evans, Office Administrator
office.admin@fumcmtp.org

Swimming

Disney La

Visit
Grandparents

nd

Napping

Chuck Ring, Custodian

FACEBOOK: First United Methodist
Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page
First United Methodist Church Youth,
Mt. Pleasant – page
FUMC Mt. Pleasant Youth - group

FUMC Mission: Welcome , Equip, Send

Change a Child’s Story

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I didn’t pay much attention to the theme of the School for Ministry that I am attending. I only knew that it was important that I attend and registered for the event. After
Easter, I found the title, Healthy Clergy, Healthy Connection, which didn’t give me much
of a clue; but, I have been pleasantly surprised and find that I am enjoying the plenary sessions very much. All the speakers have been engaging and informed. All the speakers
have stimulated many of my “little gray cells" (As Agatha Christie’s Belgian detective,
Hercule Poirot, states.).
The first plenary speaker was Kirk Ogden Jones. Jones asked us to consider,
“what has life got to do with it?” The “it” was ministry. His answer, 90 exciting minutes
later, was everything. Dr. Jones suggested that we have eliminated a passionate love of
life and that our lives, our ministries, have suffered because of it. He asked us to consider
that Jesus came not only to save our lives but also to savor life. And, after Jesus’ resurrection, Dr. Jones asked us to imagine that Jesus could have chosen to converse with angels and patriarchs in the clouds of heaven; but, Jesus chose to have a breakfast of fish
with his friends. Dr. Jones’ words convicted me. I don’t think that I have been enjoying/
savoring life. I think I may have plenty of company.
Dr. Jones held up the power of play. Play is innate – born in all of us – and play is
our first “work” as babies, toddlers and children. Play, in Jones’ words, is something that
is “adulted” out of us. However, we are warned that those who wish to enter the kingdom
of God must, MUST, do so as children. In the spirit of play, we are able to draw near to
God. God gets a kick out of us getting a kick out of life.
Getting a kick out of life means that we should be smiling and laughing more. We
should be embracing nature and making efforts to embrace God’s creation with fascination and delight. We should be seeking examples of mirth.
Think now, what gave you joy when you were young – that wouldn’t by its athleticism kill you now – and do it. Many of the women of the church have rediscovered the
joy and peace of coloring: color on, ladies. Many folks find joy in being outside and have
planted gardens to help them delight in nature: so, dig, hoe, plant, weed on, whether your
time is rewarded by beauty and abundant harvest or not. Some enjoy playing team sports
or swinging a club: whether you score a run, make a basket, kick in a goal – whether you
eagle, birdie, par, boogie, double boogies or worse: play on. Jump rope, hop-scotch,
shoot marbles – whatever delighted you; delighted God and God was pleased by your joy.
Please God again. Do your glory in color? Find sunsets, sunrises, flowers, fields, whatever makes your boat float and be carried away by breathtaking sights placed there just
for you. And, thinking about boats, if fishing is your means to happiness, fish from the
shore, from the bank or from a boat upon a river, lake or even one of the seven seas.
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We’ve Moved….
Attention Readers: if you volunteered to read to school
children and are ready to give them a book you’ll now find them in Joan Rodgers office.
Please feel free to give a book to each child you read to. If you are reading to an entire class
give a book to each child in that class. Our hope is that every child read to will receive a
book by the end of the school year. Thank you for making a difference in a child’s life.
There are many opportunities so more readers are always welcome.
Number of books given: 260

Hours of reading: 297

Continued from pg. 10

Legislation
The primary source of legislation is petitions from church agencies, organizations and individuals. Petitions must be submitted 210 days before the opening of the conference. Any
organization, ordained minister or lay member of the church may petition the General Conference. Approximately 1,000 pieces of legislation are expected at the 2016 assembly.
As in the U.S. Congress, the bulk of General Conference business is conducted in
legislative committees, which receive petitions, debate them and determine whether to approve, amend, combine or disapprove them for recommendation to the full body of General
Conference.
All proposed legislation — from individuals, organizations, church-wide agencies
and annual conferences — is printed in the Advance Daily Christian Advocate.

Nurture and Outreach will be passing out a "snack bag" along with words of encouragement to students at IWU during finals week. This was done last year and was very well
received by the students. If you would like to be a part of this ministry, monetary donations
will be accepted. Within the last 7 months we have also passed out cupcakes during brunch
on Valentine's Day, hosted an evening meal at the church for the arriving international students in January, had a float during their homecoming parade, and passed out purple water
bottles with our church logo/IWU on them in the fall to arriving freshman.

continued on pg. 2
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Dear Church familyOur church now has access to an extensive, new video library called RightNow Media! It’s like the "Netflix of Video Bible
Studies" and has a VAST library of faith-based videos that you can access whenever and wherever you want—on your phone, iPad, computer, or at home on your TV.
As a church staff, we’re always looking for ways to help you develop and strengthen your faith. We believe that RightNow Media will be a tool to serve you as you
live out your faith at home, at work and in your neighborhood. RightNow Media has
videos for everyone—kids, youth, parents, married couples, college students, single
adults, working professionals—all aimed at helping you grow. Join now!

EMMAUS WALK # 169 COMING TO
IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY AND MT.
PLEASANT FUMC
The Walk to Emmaus is a highly structured 3 day experience
that is designed to strengthen and renew the faith of Christian people, and through them
their families, and the world in which they live. Emmaus is open to any denomination. If
interested in registering or want to know more, please contact Marlene Hill, Sally Kinney,
or Ava Seibert. Registration for the summer walk is now taking place.
Walk Dates July 14 -17 for Men

Walk Dates July 28-31 for Women

Pleasant Hearts, our Emmaus reunion group, will be serving a
free will offering breakfast on Sunday, May 15, 2016 from 7:45-8:45
and 10:00-11:00 in the lower fireside room.
In July the Cedar Rapids Emmaus Walks for men and women will be
hosted at Iowa Wesleyan University and our First United Methodist
Church. “Pleasant Hearts” will be serving a couple meals from our
church for the Walks. Your are all invited to come join us for breakfast on this last day of
Sunday School and Senior day to help support this walk with Christ. We are looking forward to seeing you for breakfast. Thank you all for your support!
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Continued from pg. 1

C.S. Lewis wrote, “Joy is the serious business of Heaven.” Richard J. Foster, “Joy, not
grit, is the hallmark of holy obedience. Why need to be lighthearted in what we do to avoid
taking ourselves too seriously. It is a cheerful revolt against self and pride.” Billy Sunday
stated, “If you have no joy, there is a leak in your Christianity somewhere.” And, finally
from Ecclesiastes 9:7, “Go, eat your food with gladness, and drink your wine with a joyful
heart for God has already approved what you do.”
Pastor Deborah Stowers

Goin’ Retro - The FUMC Worship Ministry Team
is asking the congregation to link up to the past for
Mother’s Day, May 8th. In years past, if your mother was
living, you wore a red flower (corsage, boutonniere) or something red to church. If your
mother was deceased, you came to church with a white flower or something white. This
year, the Worship Group encourages you to revive that tradition. At church on May 8th,
wear a flower or something of the appropriate color to your situation. We will recognize
and honor our mothers in that way on Mother’s Day this year.
Worship Ministry Team, has recommended to Ad Council that the 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Service be discontinued after May 15th and it was approved. Please
join us for worship at the Saturday Night service at 5:30 p.m. or the 9:00 a.m.
service on Sunday.

Project Wesley
The Faith, Friends and Fellowship Sunday School Group invites you to join them in
Project Wesley. On Saturday, July 16, they will be serving a spaghetti lunch to the residents of the Heidelburg Motel, Mt. Pleasant’s most transient location. There will be a collection box in the Upper Fireside Room for soap, shampoo, toothpaste and toothbrushes.
Cash donations can be left in the office for the purchase of gas cards and laundry cards.
Volunteers are welcome to help that Saturday to perhaps share their faith, but more importantly, just sit and be an attentive listener to their stories. For more information, contact
Linda or Brian Enearl, Mark Kimzey, Mike Fitzpatrick or any member of the group.
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VBS for 2016 is June 13 - 16th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Once again they will be visiting the Public Library, Oakland Mills
Nature Center, East Lake Park and Saunders Park/Pool. They will be
camping out on Thursday night. Below is a list of items that are
needed. Can you help support VBS by donating an item or two?

Up to date as of April 25, 2016
Please Pray For Healing and Support:




















Luann Benge - Our newly appointed Associate Pastor
General Conference of the United Methodist Church
Bishop Nominee Rev. Dr. Barrie Tritle
Licensing School for local pastors to be held at IWU
Mary Mitchell
Chuck Albright
Eunice Ruggles - Randy Ruggles’ mother
Jean Harryman
Roberta Kinney
Jerry Bradley
Jo Thornton
Kenneth Barr
Helen Snodgrass
Sharri Fillinger - Niece of Joy Gillard
For peace in the Middle East and safety for the people bring displaced
Our shut-ins and residents of Care Centers
Our sister church in Medellin, Colombia and Rev. Pastor Duque and Hugo Oquendo
Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogelman in the South Sudan
Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world

First United Methodist Church Senior Day in planned
th

for May 15 at the 9:00 a.m. service. We are looking forward to
congratulating and honoring you for all your accomplishments,
and blessing your plans for the future.
3

Items needed are:
 Cookies
 Terra cotta pots (variety of sizes, around 20)
 Thread - bright colors
 Tempura paints - bright colors
 Name tags (2 packages)
 Sponge brushes
 Sunscreen
 Bug spray

Wesley Woods, Indianola, Iowa

Camping starts in June!
Registration is now open for the Iowa
UMC Camps of Wesley Woods,
Okoboji and Pictured Rocks. Go to
www.iaumc.org/camps to see the many
opportunities that are available. The
church will again offer to pay for 1/2
of your child’s camping registration
fee. If you register on line please call
the church office so we will have a list
of those going.

Wesley Woods, will again have camping available here at FUMC. There will be two
overnight camps for 7-9 year olds and a day camp for 5-6 year olds. The dates are July 1012 and July 13-15 for the 7-9 years olds. July 13 for the day camp. There are camp books
available in the Narthex or call the church office.
12

MISSION MOMENTS
It’s almost time for Summer Sacks! Once again we have the opportunity to provide
healthy lunches for kids who are home in the summer while their parents are working. Sue
King is putting a schedule together and will have it available during church. Look for the
sign-up sheet at the back of the Sanctuary. We will have a designated week to assist with
the lunches. Six people are needed each day.
The Missions Team is providing layette kits for the women in Nigeria. The layettes are
only provided to the mothers choosing to deliver in the hospital, adding an incentive to have
a safe delivery. The cost of a layette kit is $22. You may donate money for a kit or purchase the items yourself. Included are two cloth diapers, safety pins, one undershirt (not a
onsie), one sleeper or light weight gown, a washcloth and one receiving blanket. Sizes for
up to six months. Mother’s Day is fast approaching. We provide the opportunity to purchase a layette kit in honor or memory of your mother or a loved one during the month of
May. A gift card designating your gift in their name will be available for you to send. Last
year we sent 125 Layettes to the Ingathering to be mailed to Nigeria. We have increased
our goal to 150 this year. We know you will help us reach that goal.
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
March 26, 5:30 p.m.
March 27, 7:30 a.m.
March 27, 9:00 a.m.
Total:

49
33
260
342

April 3, 5:30 p.m.
April 4, 9:00 a.m.
April 4, 11:15 a.m.
Total:

45
150
16
211

April 10, 5:30 p.m.
April 11, 9:00 a.m.
April 11, 11:15 a.m.
Total:

38
150
16
204

April 16, 5:30 p.m.
April 17, 9:00 a.m.
April 17, 11:15 a.m.
Total:

40
140
8
188

April 23, 5:30 p.m.
April 24, 9:00 a.m.
April 24, 11:15 a.m.
Total:

40
110
10
160

BUDGET NEWS

March 2016
Current Budget
Beginning Balance
$
5,772.02
Income:
Pledges/Giving
26,460.39
Other Income
392.50
ACH for Mission
670.00
Total Income
$
27,522.89
Expenses:
(28,117.16)
Liability Difference
(69.94)
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Ending Balance
Liabilities:
Withholdings

$

5,107.81

$

(3,965.45)

Funds Available:

$

1,142.36

Missions Budget
Beginning Balance
$
Received
Disbursements:

4,078.40
5,326.00
(6,093.89)

$

3,310.51

How many programs has First United Methodist Church had over the years to address
member care, visitation, support, staying in touch? My history is very short here so I only
know of Stephens Ministry, Visitation Pastors, and the Shepherding program. All good
programs that made a difference but for a variety of reasons are no longer active.
So do we do member care? Does it just happen haphazardly? Some people may think so!
But even without a “program” the ministry staff has attempted to be attentive to our members. Forgive us for our failures. And now join us in our determination to do better.
A few weeks ago, Pastor Deb, Sally Kinney, Linda Kruse and I went to the Church of the
Resurrection in Leawood Kansas to a seminar on Congregational Care. Wow, what a program they have. With 16 full time ordained pastors, over 100 congregational care ministers (all volunteer) and a multitude of paid staff they are strong in member care. But they
are caring for 25,000 members! So proportionally our Pastors, our staff and our volunteers
can meet the needs of our members just as well.
I recently read that while people want a friendly church they are looking for more—they
are looking for relationships. They do not just want a smile and a handshake but they want
people to tell them who they are and, in return, listen to “their story”. They want to share
hobbies, interests, beliefs, ideas and make a difference for others as a church family.
We will keep you posted on our plan but you can begin to help right now
 Pray for the members of our congregation—as a whole and individually
 Pray for our Pastors, staff, and those who will help with the program
 Reach out to your church family every chance you have
 With permission of people, let the church office know of those in the hospital, ill at
home, or those who are struggling in any way
 Volunteer to help with Member Care Ministry
 Keep watch for more information to come
It is all about ministry and teamwork.
Be God’s
Joan Rodgers
Director of Lay Ministries

Laity
Growing Spiritually
Ministering to others
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17
Terry Shull
Scott Wichhart Jr.
18
Esther Anderson
John McDowell
Weslie Shaffer
19
Mark Burns

1
Jackson Bell
Rosemary Marley
Mary Peterson
Laura Roth
2
Todd Miller
Shael Styron
3
Jeff Anderson
Grace Van De Berg
4
Thuan Baccam
Jason Benedict
Jesse Howard
John Lance
Louis
Schimmelpfennig
5
Karen Hassell
Debra Mabeus
6
Gradon Rodgers
Hailey Sorrels
7
8
Alissa Alexander
Jennifer Bupp

20
Carla Byrum
Katie Detrick
Marilyn Ridinger
Sheri Schlagel

Becky Calhoun
Flint Wilson
9
Karen Carter
Peter Kilbourn
Codi Smith

21
Carla McNamee
Nicolas Wesely

10
Linda Hagers
11
Mose Caulk
Michael Hampton
Jill Kilbourn
Haley Loving
Richard Wonderlich
12
Scott Lowe
Heidi Ryon

22
Dan Dorn
Maggie Fitzpatrick
Mabel Goettsche
William Kinney
Elijah McGohan
Austin Smith
23
Garin Crane
Roy Gilleard
Carl Moehlman
24
Alisha Jennings
Ann Sartorius

13
14
Aidan Fiedler
Martha Ridenour

25
Robert Kinney
Phyllis Overton

15
Theodore McTee

26
Matthew Kinney
Pearl Krieger-Coble

16
Dot Bappe
Meghann Davis
Ryan Lauer
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27
Betty Baker
Mikayla Brown

Jack Davis
Philip Wilson
28
Bob Bensmiller
Jamie Schadt
29
30
Bryce Eaves
Rachel may
Benjamin Sourwine
31
Kelli Keefer
William Marley
Jackson Newman
Kelsey Sourwine

General Conference FAQS:
Main Tasks
As the top policymaking body of the global United Methodist Church, General Conference is
the only entity that speaks for the 12.3 million-member denomination.
During the 11-day session, delegates will revise The Book of Discipline, which regulates the manner in which local churches, annual conferences and general agencies are organized. The Discipline includes policies regarding church membership, ordination, administration, property and judicial procedures. The assembly may modify most paragraphs by a simple majority vote, but amending the Constitution of The United Methodist Church requires a
two-thirds affirmative vote, followed by a two-thirds affirmative vote of the aggregate number of members voting in annual conference sessions. Revoking or changing the Articles of
Religion or Confession of Faith requires a two-thirds affirmative vote of the delegates, and
three-fourths of the annual conference members must concur.
Delegates also revise the Book of Resolutions, a volume declaring the church’s stance on social justice issues. The statements in the book are considered instructive and persuasive but
are not binding on members.
In addition, the assembly approves plans and budgets for church-wide programs for
the next four years and elects members of the Judicial Council and University Senate.
Delegates
Each U.S. annual conference elects equal numbers of lay and clergy delegates to General
Conference, and every annual conference is guaranteed at least one lay and one clergy delegate.
The number of lay and clergy delegates for each annual conference to elect changes
every four years (known as a quadrennium) based on the number of lay and clergy members.
The Book of Discipline limits the total number of delegates to 1,000. Article I of Section II of
the United Methodist Constitution mandates that the General Conference shall be composed
of no fewer than 600 or more than 1,000 delegates, half clergy and half laity, to be elected by
the annual conferences in an open and fair process. In 2016, 504 delegates (58.3 percent) will
come from annual conferences in the United States.
Groups of churches in Africa, Asia and Europe are central conferences. In 2016, central conferences will have 350 delegates. This is eight delegates fewer than 2012, but a proportional increase since the previous General Conference had 988 delegates. Of the central
conference delegates, 260 (30 percent) are from Africa, 40 from Europe and Eurasia, 50 from
the Philippines and 10 from “concordat” churches with which United Methodism has formal
relationships. These represent special covenant relationships with Methodist churches in
Great Britain, Puerto Rico, Mexico, and the Caribbean and the Americas.
Continued on pg. 14
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Love Circle - Hosting the Unit meeting on Wednesday, May 18th at 1:30 p.m.
Friendship Circle - 12th Place to be announced
Grace Circle - May 5th Rm 109
Patience Circle - May 21st Rm. 111

We want to thank everyone for their prayers, the many cards received, the visits, and the
prayer shawl. The power of prayer is magnificent! Thank you all so very much.
Bob and Carolyn Jensen
I would like to thank everyone for the prayers, cards, phone cards and food since my fall.
I’m doing better now. Thanks again.
Donna Smith

The May Executive Meeting of UMW, will be held in room 109 at 1:00 p.m.,
on Wednesday, May 18th.

The Raymond Hunter family thanks you for your prayers, food items, and memorials.
Betty Hunter and family

The Unit Meeting of United Methodist Women will be Wednesday, May 18th, at
1:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall hosted by the Love Circle. The program will be
presented by Roy and Karol Ross on their mission trip to Guatemala.

We thank you for the cards, visits and food. It’s a blessing to be a part of this caring church
family.
Lyle and Lola Swan

If you would like to learn more about United Methodist Women, or join a circle, call Joyce
Miller at 385-7037.

We would like to thank you for your donation and support. With support like your we are
able to continue running programs like summer sacks—which provided over 8,000 lunches
to children in Henry County last summer.
The Fellowship Cup

Bible Verse for May: Hebrews 11:1 “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen.”

th

You are invited to the Sanctuary May 5 from noon to 1 p.m. to
pray and receive Holy Communion. This is a quiet time with God
removed from the world’s activities. There is a list of prayer concerns, there are scriptures and prayers you can read, there are candles to light and Pastor Deb serves communion when you are ready.
Come and go during the hour as you feel led.
Please note the change of place while the
Chapel is under repair.
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The Betty Hunter and family on death her husband,
Raymond, on Tuesday, April 5th.
The Rick Williamson family on the death of Jan’s father, Rev. Charles Millner, of Willow
Springs, MO, on Wednesday, April 6th. A memorial service was held Saturday, April 9th.
Joy Gilleard and family on the death of her sister, Judy Hoer, of Mexico, MO.
The Ashley Hobbs, Jerry and Terry Mabeus families on the death of Ashley’s grandmother,
and Jerry and Terry’s aunt, Elvira Mabeus on April 14th.
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5:30 p.m. - Worship Rm. 7
6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed Rm. 109
7:00 p.m. - Acapella
7:00 p.m. - NAMI Rm. 9-11

1st - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary
10:15 a.m. - Sunday School
11:15 a.m. - Worship

6:30 p.m. - Cub Scouts
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts

10th - Tuesday
5:30 p.m. - Missions Rm. 109
2nd - Monday
10:30 a.m. - Staff
6:30 p.m. - Trustees Rm. 7
5:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Dens Rm. 9-11/ Rec. Rm 7:00 p.m. - Acapella
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts Rm. 7
11th - Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts
6:30 p.m. - Choir
7:00 p.m. - Youth
3rd - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - Sunnybrook Communion
5:00 p.m. - Nurture & Outreach Rm. 7
6:00 p.m. - SPPRC Rm. 109
7:00 p.m. - Acapella

12th - Thursday
5:15 p.m. - Friendship Circle

4th- Wednesday
8:00 a.m. - Retired Teachers meeting & lunch
6:30 p.m. - Choir
6:30 p.m. - Bible Study Rm. 109-111
7:00 p.m. - Youth

14th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship

5th - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - Knots of Love Rm. 109
10:00 a.m. - Grace Circle Rm. 109
12:00 p.m. - Prayer and Communion
6th - Friday
7th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship
8th - Sunday (Noisy Offering)
9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary
10:15 a.m. - Sunday School
11:15 a.m. - Worship Service
9th - Monday
5:00 p.m. - Change a Child’s Story

9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary
23rd - Monday
10:30 a.m. - Staff
24th - Tuesday
6:30 p.m. - Ad Council Rm. 9-11
7:00 p.m. - Acapella

18th - Wednesday
1:00 p.m. - Exec. UMW Meeting Rm. 109
1:30 p.m. - UMW Unit Meeting F. Hall
6:30 p.m. - Choir
7:00 p.m. - Youth

25th - Wednesday
6:30 p.m. - Choir
26th - Thursday

19th - Thursday

27th - Friday

MESSENGER DEADLINE
6:00 p.m. - Girls Scouts F. Hall
7:00 p.m. - Pleasant Hearts Rm. 111

28th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship

20th - Friday

29th - Memorial Sunday
9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary

21st - Saturday
9:00 a.m. - Patience Circle Rm. 109-111
5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship

30th - Monday
OFFICE CLOSED
31st - Tuesday

22nd - Sunday (Peace with Justice Offering)

13th - Friday
10:00 a.m. - Card Ministry

15th - Sunday High School Sr. Day
7:30 - 8:45 a.m. - Walk to Emmaus Fund
raising Breakfast
9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. - Walk to Emmaus Fund
raising Breakfast
10:15 a.m. - Sunday School
11:15 a.m. - Worship LAST DAY FOR
11:15 a.m. SERVICE
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scout Award Night
16th - Monday
10:30 a.m. - Staff Meeting
3:00 p.m. - Generosity/Stewardship
6:00 p.m. - Finance Rm. 9-11
6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack Meeting F. Hall
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts Rec. Room
7 17th - Tuesday

Starting July 1st, our new Associate Pastor will be Pastor Luann
Benge who has been serving the Bethel UMC in Sigourney, Iowa, for the past four years.
Pastor Benge’s husband, Carl, has been appointed to the United Methodist Church in
Morning Sun where the family will live. Pastors Luann and Carl have two daughters, Sara,
age 11 and Lydia, age 9. I, Pastor Deb, have been encouraging you to write notes of welcome and introduction to Pastor Luann; but, I suspect that Sara and Lydia would love to
receive a welcoming note as well.
Pastor Luann will be appointed to serve the folks in our area through the 1st United
Methodist Church ¾ time. Pastor Luann will use the rest of her time to pursue her Master
of Divinity degree through Asbury Theological Seminary in Kentucky – which is of benefit
to all of us.
Please join us in welcoming Pastor Benge to our family. Please join in the Intentional Prayer Challenge.
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